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JEN HIRT 
Carve 
W h o has the courage to carve 
To trick the flow of rigid cedar 
into the warm curves of a guitar 
Or the coldest coerced marble 
into faces blushing with warmth? 
Carving is removal, 
Creating substance from surplus 
Marble commissions no mistakes 
And wood is hardly amiable, either. 
You cannot recurve the shoulders, hips, waist, and neck o 
No new nose has been notched for the Sphinx 
And if the windblown tresses of Chief Crazy Horse 
Perfect swiftness in stone 
end up clipped, due to misplaced dynamite, 
He won't be growing them back. 
I cannot conceive what courage swelled up the arm, 
guided the fingers, 
praised the eye, 
In these fabulous, strong creations 
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Because you must trust massive insight 
To carve and carve well. 
Could I handle an hour of intricacies, 
Only to see a nick mar the wise eye 
Of an often idolized goddess 
Who, in her immortality of stone, 
Must be mortal enough to earn passion? 
You cannot start over 
You cannot snap clean sheets from the roll 
You cannot scrub away mistakes with an eraser 
I could not carve. 
It would be like trying to work this poem 
from a rusty typewriter. 
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